WDO News
Welcome to WDO News
Welcome to the first issue of our new quarterly bulletin
for WDO sponsors. It’s been an exciting year for the
WDO Scheme. Over 1000 services state-wide are now
approved to provide WDOs, helping some of the most
vulnerable people in our community break the cycle
of fine debt. WDO News will showcase this great work,
update you on important new developments and
provide practical tips on the operation and
governance of the scheme. We look forward to your
feedback and working with you again in 2014.

Report Card
We are proud of the growth of the Work and
Development Order (WDO) Scheme. It is meeting its
objectives, offering hope to many people in need and
benefiting organisations and communities throughout NSW.

Sponsors

There are now over 1000 separate sites approved to
provide WDOs, made up of over 600 individual
organisations and health practitioners. Over the past 3
months over 50 new sponsors have been approved,
contributing a further 5.54% increase to the number of
WDO providers.
In the past six months, we have seen an increase in the
approval of sponsors in remote communities, thanks
largely to targeted expansion work of the Work and
Development Order Service at Legal Aid NSW and the
Aboriginal Legal Service NSW/ACT.
There has also been a notable rise in not-for-profit
sponsors from employment services, youth and women’s
services and Aboriginal organisations, including
Aboriginal health, drug and alcohol, and other
community support services.
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Government agencies are getting on board, with a
number of local health districts and TAFE NSW sites signing
up. And we have seen a spike in approvals of individual
health practitioners (psychologists, medical practitioners
and nurses), particularly on the North and South coasts.
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Clients
Since commencement of the WDO scheme,
over 14,000 WDOs have been approved and
over $16,000,000 in fine debt satisfied. This
has been a record year to date for client
applications. Since 1 July 2013 over 4,500 WDO

applications have been received by SDR
and nearly $6,000,000 in fines debt has been
cleared. We are expecting these upward
trends to continue as awareness of WDOs in
the community grows.

WDO Applications (post self-service portal implementation)

Q&A
My organisation wants to offer WDOs to
clients at other locations. We have also
started a new counselling service and
would like to add this activity to our sponsor
approval. What should we do?
If you want to offer WDOs at additional
business sites or add new activities to your
approval, simply submit an Application for

Variation. All you need to do is complete the
sponsor variation form available online on
the State Debt Recovery website
(http://www.sdro.nsw.gov.au/business/wdo.php)
and forward to the Department of Attorney
General and Justice for approval. Submission
options are explained on the form. Variations
are processed quickly, generally within two
(check) weeks.
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Governance Update
Upcoming evaluation
The Work and Development Order Scheme
has been in post-pilot operation for over two
and a half years. Due to the commitment of
approved sponsors like yourselves, and the
hard work of the SDR and the Legal Aid /
Aboriginal Legal Service WDO Service team,
many fantastic outcomes have already been
achieved, not the least of which is the 14,000
WDOs that have been approved and the
$16,000,000 in fine debt already satisfied!
We’d like to keep that positive momentum
going and aim to make the scheme even
more successful in 2014. As you may know, the
WDO scheme commenced as a pilot study in
2009 with a program evaluation undertaken
in 2011. The evaluation highlighted the value
of the scheme in reducing debt-related stress
and further fines for disadvantaged people
and made a number of recommendations,
including making the scheme permanent.
This coming year we will undertake a second
evaluation to assess the expansion and
progress of the Scheme towards its objectives.

We want to know:
• how and to what extent is the scheme
achieving its aims;
• how is the scheme meeting the needs of its
beneficiaries;
• are resources being used efficiently and to
the greatest effect; and
• how well we are working within the WDO
guidelines and policy documents.
We will use a variety of methods to answer
these questions, including data analysis
and targeted interviews and surveys. We
are particularly interested in getting an
understanding of the perspectives and
experiences of WDO recipients and
approved sponsors.
We are looking forward to getting started
and encourage you to get involved in the
evaluation and work with us to make the
scheme even stronger and more accessible
to those who need it most.

Tips & Tricks from SDR
• When should I call the WDO Hotline?
The SDR’s WDO Hotline operates from 9am
to 5pm Monday to Friday. Most calls are
answered right away but sometimes there
might be a short wait, especially between
noon and 2pm, and from 15th to 17th
of each month when the new reporting
period is opened.

• What is WDO pre-submission?
It is important to call SDR’s WDO Hotline
before you lodge a WDO application. This
allows SDR to prepare the client’s file and
provide the information you need to set
up the WDO. If you do not call for presubmission, some of your client’s fines
may not be included on the WDO.

• Do I still need to report if my client did
not complete any hours in the
reporting period?
Yes. When you enter the report choose yes
to ‘Nil activity report’.

• What are ‘in house’ activities?
‘In house’ activities are provided directly
by the sponsor. Activities that are referred
to another organisation are not ‘in house.’
Some sponsors are only approved to
provide certain activities ‘in house’ or
by referral. If you are unsure, check
your sponsor approval letter or call the
Department of Attorney-General
and Justice.
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Sponsor Profile

Winners of a National Preventative Health Award for their WDO work

Southern NSW Medicare Local,
Aboriginal Health Team
Southern NSW Medicare Local is a multifaceted health care organisation delivering
clinical services to communities in South
Eastern NSW. Last year their Aboriginal Health
Team introduced WDOs and it’s been a
resounding success for dozens of clients as well
as the service itself.
The Aboriginal Health Team provide health
services to Aboriginal communities ranging from
medical check-ups and health clinics through
to cultural camps and men’s yarning sessions.
“Prior to introducing WDOs about 50% of the
ATSI-identified community were accessing our
service, and we were finding it difficult to engage
those hard-to-reach clients that we’re specifically
funded to help.” says Aboriginal Health Manager
Malindey Sorrell. “WDOs have definitely helped
with this engagement. By making WDOs part of
our core business we’re bringing new people in
and getting great results”.
The team has incorporated WDOs into their
core business by asking clients whether they
have fines when they first access the service.
They also include WDO brochures in the
information provided to clients. Ms Sorrell says
this helps to get the word out and draw people

in, especially those who are not already
engaged with health services.
Clients can work off their fines by completing
medical treatment plans, attending short courses
and accessing group programs. Reducing fines
has worked as an added incentive to retain
people in programs, and the service reports
higher completion rates as a result.
Best of all, a number of clients who originally
accessed the service for WDOs have
continued to engage after clearing their
debts. “Seeing the outcomes over a six month
period has been amazing. We expected to
help people work off their fines but we didn’t
expect to see such a change in their lives”
said Ms Sorrell.
When asked about the administrative side, Ms
Sorrell said it was “nothing” compared to the
benefits it delivered. The team found the SDR
online portal fast and easy to use.
Ms Sorrell encourages other organisations to get
behind WDOs: “It’s really about economic
empowerment and assisting your clients in a
holistic way. Whatever service you’re delivering,
you’re improving it by offering WDOs” said Ms
Sorrell. “This isn’t a welfare service, it’s about
asking people to be proactive in improving their
own lives and it’s working”.
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Client Stories

The Aboriginal men’s group, Southern NSW Medicare Local

Aboriginal Health worker Joe Brierley said when
they first introduced WDOs to the Southern
NSW Medicare Local Aboriginal Health Team
men’s group they thought it was “too good to
be true”. Since introducing WDOs last year Joe
has helped between 15-20 men to “join our
programs, better themselves and pay off their
fines at the same time”.
Joe said WDOs have made a huge difference
in many clients’ lives. “We had this one guy
who owed a few thousand dollars and he’d
had his licence taken off him. Because of
that he couldn’t drive and couldn’t see his
kids and he was just getting more and more
depressed”. After completing over 80 hours of
health programs, Joe says he is a “changed
man”. Now debt free, and legally driving, he is
able to visit his kids and move on with his life.
One of Joe’s clients, Langer had his driver’s
license suspended after being unable to
repay over $500 in traffic and parking fines.
As a single father with 3 kids, Langer recalls
this being a particularly difficult time: “I
couldn’t drive and I live in a town with no
public transport. I had to hitchhike around
and it made everything really difficult. I was

in a bit of a rut.” Langer joined the Deadly
Dads program, attended a number of cultural
camps and completed a Red Dust Healing
course focusing on positive life choices and
dealing with problems. Langer said these
programs were “a massive benefit” to him
personally and that they also “helped to make
our community stronger”. “The WDO has had
a really big impact on my life, I’m now going
forward with my life and it feels so good to
have that little bit of plastic back in my wallet”.
These experiences are echoed many times
over by Joe’s clients who have improved
their lives through WDOs. Earlier this year, 13
local men (pictured) participated in a Mental
Health First Aid Certificate to help them better
understand and reach out to those with mental
illnesses, and many of them were able to
count these hours towards WDOs. Joe said that
WDOs added an incentive for the guys to see
the course through to the end and improve
their own health. Some of the clients engaged
through WDOs hadn’t had a health check in
over 10 years! Summing up the impacts of the
WDO scheme on the community, Joe says “my
mob walk taller now”.
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WDO Service supports clients and sponsors
The WDO Service is a partnership between
Legal Aid NSW and the Aboriginal Legal
Service NSW/ACT. Our regional support teams
promote awareness of the WDO Scheme,
increase the number of WDO providers in areas
of high need, provide training and support to
approved sponsors and legal assistance to
vulnerable clients with fines debt. We also offer
a confidential WDO referral and placement
service and produce resources.

Aboriginal populations. To date, there have
been more than 60 fines outreach days in
places like Wilcannia, Broken Hill, Dareton,
Bourke, Brewarrina, Walgett, Taree, Kempsey,
Purfleet, Moree, Toomelah, Boggabilla, Kyogle,
Murrin Bridge, Condobolin, Lake Cargelligo,
Lightning Ridge, Orange, Lithgow and Nowra.

We target our activities in areas of high fine
debt, socio-economic disadvantage and low
uptake of WDOs, particularly in regional and
remote communities where licence sanctions
for fine default have a disproportionate impact
on access to services and employment.

In 2012/13 Legal Aid NSW provided 3327 legal
advice and minor assistance services on fines and
WDOs (2167 to individual clients and 1160 to
organisations). Around 25% of services to individuals
were provided to Aboriginal clients. We also
delivered nearly 350 community legal education
sessions on WDOs and the NSW fines system.

Fines days, fines clinics and other innovative
outreach strategies are a key part of our work
in regional NSW. Most outreach days are in
Aboriginal communities or in areas with high

New WDO resources
• Work and Development Orders
Help for people who can’t pay their fines
Information booklet for clients

We also run regular Fines Clinics (drop-in or
by appointment) in Liverpool, Bankstown,
Wollongong, Cowra and Coffs Harbour.

To find a WDO Service support team near you,
go to www.legalaid.nsw.gov.au/wdo
Order online at www.legalaid.nsw.gov.au
/publications

Can't Pay

Work and
Development
Orders

Your

Fines?
Can’t Pay

Help for people who
can’t pay their fines

Your FINES?

Ask here about

• Can’t Pay Your Fines?
Posters and flyers for WDO sponsors
(Aboriginal, youth and general
community versions)

Work and
Development
Orders

• Clear your fines debt
• Get your licence back
• Make a fresh start

Ask here about

Work and Development Orders
Free legal help

• LawAccess NSW 1300 888 529
• WDO hotline 1300 478 879
June 2013

www.alsnswact.org.au

www.legalaid.nsw.gov.au/wdo
MNLA60391

Contact us
Sponsor approvals & variations

Department of Attorney General & Justice
Sponsor enquiries: (02) 8688 8099
wdo@agd.nsw.gov.au

Client applications, self-service
portal and reporting
State Debt Recovery
WDO hotline: 1300 478 879
wdosdro@osr.nsw.gov.au

Education, support & client placements

WDO Service
Legal Aid NSW | Aboriginal Legal Service NSW/
ACT
wdo@legalaid.nsw.gov.au
To find a service near you:
www.legalaid.nsw.gov.au/wdo
www.alsnswact.org.au

